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TAX CHECKOFF SUPPORTS
ILLINOIS PRESERV AnON
EFFORTS

Heritage Preservation Tax Checkoff to the
Illinois income tax fonn. l1d for history!
Anyone receiving a refund may donate up
to $10-$20 if filing jointly - to the Fund Py
checking Ild (for history!) on your IL-1040.
Remember - your donation can be reported as tax-deductible on next years
federal tax fonn.

LESSONSFROM

THEPAST
FOUNDATION

Additional tax-deductible donations may
also be made by writing a check and mailing it directly to the Heritage Preservation
Fund, Old State Capitol, Springfield, IL
62701.

FORTHE
FUTURE.

But...in order for the "historic" checkoff
provision to remain on the state income
tax fonn, the Heritage Preservation Fund
must raise $100,000 each year.

\

CHECKlId FORHISTORY.
HERITAGE PRESERVATION
FUND.

The historic preservation community in
Illinois, and that includes every one of us
with a commitment to the preservation of
the past for the benefit of the future, has
been given a unique opportunity and
responsibility with the creation of the
Heritage Preservation Fund and Tax
Checkoff.
Illinois has the opportunity to establish a
prototype for preservation efforts nationwide. The Heritage Preservation Fund and
Tax Checkoff can supplement a sagging
budget for statewide preservation efforts
by providing a funding source for worthy
historic preservation projects which would
otherwise go unfunded.

,

During the 85th General Assembly, lawmakers gave Illinoisans the means, through
the legislative institution of the Heritage
Preservation Fund, to provide for the
'reservation and continued interpretation
Jf our heritage.
The chief vehicle for donating to the Fund
was created with the addition of the

It is important to note that the checkoff for
preserving our precious heritage is not the
only choice on the tax fonn. We have been
given this wonderful opportunity alongside such worthy causes as child abuse
prevention, Alzheimer's disease research
and nongame wildlife.
It's not going to be easy to raise the necessary $100,000 but it is possible. It's an
opportunity we can't afford to let slip
through our fingers. And we certainly can't
do it without you!
Your contribution to the Heritage Preservation Fund can make the difference between the rescue or ruin of Illinois' historical and cultural resources. These irreplaceable resources include ancient Indian land,
Lincoln's letters and documents, landmark
buildings, historic books, photographs
and works of art. Together they are Illinois

-

her heritage

and her future.

Without

these resources, the story cannot be told.
Proposals for use of the dollars generated
include the continuation of Brick and
Mortar grant funding; conservation of his-

toric books, newspapers, photographs
ahd works of art; expanded educational
programming at historic sites statewide;
scholarships and internships; and the
creation of new educational material to aid
in the teaching of lllinois history and culture. The possibilities are limitless.

If those of us who believe in the power of
the past to influence the future donate just
$10 to the Heritage Preservation Fund we
can accomplish our goal and make Illinois
a leader in nationwide preservationefforts.

NATIONAL BUILDING
MUSEUM
The National BuildingMuseum, mandated
by Congress in 1980to commemorate and
encourage the Americanbuilding arts, is a
privately funded organization. The federal
government generously supports NBM's
mission by providing free of charge the
historic and architecturally significant
Pension Buildingforits basein Washington,
DC.
NBM's national program of exhibitions,
films, publications and television presentations celebrates the nation's historic
building accomplishments and brings
news to the general public about what is
being designed and constructed all over
America. A national information center
helps building and design professionals,
students and critics locate the historical
data they need to interpret America's
building heritage as well as provide them
with current and historical technological
data. NBM's documentation center collects
and makes available both written and
visual archives-correspondence,
drawings, photographs, models and artifactsconcerningbuildingsofnationalsignificance.
BLUEPRINTS,the quarterly publication of
the National Building Museum, infonns
its readers about both the museum's programs and what is being designed and
constructed all across the country.

In fulfilling its goals, NBM works jointly
with the other groups in the country concerned with the building arts, many of
which helped identify the need for this
national institution and aided in its birth.

rhythm of the window treatment. Such
features are common to many Italian
palaces, but in this instance Meigs specificallyclaimed to have been inspired by the
sixteenthcentury PalazzoFaroeseinRome.

An ultimate goal of NBM's program is to
encourage the public to take part in the
ongoing debate over what relationship our
society should establish between the built
and the natural environments. Bycreating
and endorsing the National Building
Museum, Congress has shown that it
believes an informed and alert citizenry is
the best way to ensure a proper balance
between our nation's natural splendors
and its man-made achievements.

However, conspicuous features of the
Pension Building are not found in that
Roman model. There are differencesin the
choice of building materials, the window
groupings and other architectural details,
but the most distinctive element of the
Pension Building is the visually dominating terra cotta frieze that encircles the
entire building.

The Old Pension Building
The home of the NationalBuildingMuseum
was designed in 1881to be a modem office
building that would house the rapidly expanding Pension Bureau whose 1,500
clerks were spread out across the city in
four rented buildings.
Its architect, Montgomery C. Meigs (18161892), graduated from West Point in 1836
to begin a long career in the U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers. One of his early
achievements was the design and execution of the Cabin John Bridge in Maryland
thentb~ ..w,n~~l,W-.!lS(?I.m'.
~~, ~ ,~e
world. Shortly thereafter, he collaborated
with Thomas U. Walter as architect and
engineer on the design and construction of
the Senate and House Chambers as wellas
on the cast iron dome of the U.S. Capitol
Building.
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During the Ovil War Meigs served as
Quartermaster in charge of provisions for
the Union Army. -One of his sons was
killed during the war and this personal
sorrow, as well as the suffering the war
caused the entire nation, may be responsible for the poignant character of the processional frieze of soldiers and sailors he
commissioned to encircle the exterior of
the Pension Building.
Basically the arrangement of the Pension
Building was adapted by Meigs from the
standard Italian Renaissance palace plan
of a series of interconnecting rooms each also entered from an arcaded loggia
- arranged around an open central space.
After restoration to its original form, this
sequence of large, open spaces willmake a
natural and grand series of display areas
for NBM.
In addition to its pIan, the Italian origin of
the Pension Building is best seen in the
division of the exterior waIls into three
clearly marked stories crowned by a heavily projected corniceand in the alternating

The impression of massive horizontaIity
on the exterior is contrasted dramatically
by the verticality of the great interior hall.
The soaring central space of the Great Hall
- high enough to contain, according to
today's building code, a fifteenstorybuilding - is separated from two slightly lower
side courts by the eight colossalCorinthian
columns that establish the monumental
scale of the entire interior space.
The central fountain enlivens this vast
space by refracting the light and inducing
waves of sound. Far above, the airy trestle
work of the roof (planned by the architect
to be painted sky blue) harks back to the
open courts of Roman palaces, often crisscross~q. by _~~~S!lPpqr,P;QK a~gs
f~r
protection against the summer sun.
A truly astonishing interior space, The
Great Hall continues to provide a dramatic
setting for numerous events. Transformed
ten times during its one hundred year
history into a gala setting for presidential
inaugural balls, The Great Hall was used
first, two years before the building was
totally completed, for President Grover
OeveIand's Inaugural Ball of 1885, beginning a tradition followed by other presidents to this day. Today, it also is used for
other gala events as well as for temporary
exhibits mounted by NBM.
Although the undeniably grandiose qualities of The Great Hall make it a fit and
appropriate location for the gala festivities
accompanying a Presidential Inauguration
and for a display space, this was not the
principal purpose of its design. Instead,
the vast covered interior space and its
monumental
architectural
framework
were designed by the architect to achieve a
practical goal.

Familiar with the dark and stuffy offices
then occupiedby most governmentagencies
General Meigs wanted to provide the
clerks of the Pension Bureau with an efficient office building filled with fresh air
and natural light. He wanted, he said, "no

dark comers in the building and no ill
ventilated rooms."
Fresh air entered the buildingby means of
passageways beneath each window sill.
The air flowed through the officesinto thl
hall and up and out through windows
high above. In an 1881report to Secretary
of War, Robert Todd Lincoln, Meigs described the windows as being ample "for
escape of warm and foul air and for the
free admission of light" and as "double
glazed to prevent loss of heat in winter."
For further information contact:
National Building Museum,
Pension Building
Judiciary Square, NW
Washington, DC 20001
(202) 272-2448

.
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NATIONAL
BUILDING
MUSEUM
FOCUS ON: UNIVERSIlY OF
ILLINOIS' METAL -SHOP
Description:
Aeronautical Lab "B", originally built as
the Metal Shop, is a brick structure, laid in
common bond, with a double ''T'' -shaped
plan. The building is one story with a
hipped roof, a brick foundation, and a
limestone water table, The building is 30
feet wide by 170 feet long. The Metal Shop
is located on the east side of Burrill
Avenue, near Springfield Avenue and the
Military Drill Hall (now Kenney Gym
Annex). (102 South Burrill Avenue,
Urbana).

The narrow main or west elevation faces
Burrill Avenue, and has three bays with
the center bay containing an entry loggia
of three intersecting brick rowlock arches.
The arches share a corbeled brick springer
course. Recessed behind the loggia is a
double door entry with a transom. Each
end bay has two 1 over 1 double-hung
windows with stone sills and rowlock
brick arches. The cornice is laid in English
bond, with corbeled header courses and a
copper gutter.
The south elevation has 23 bays. The first
bay from the west has one 1over 1 doublehung window. The second bay from the

west has two identical windows. The 13th
bay has double wood doors with lights
opening on to a loading dock and the 16th
bay has a large round blind arch. The
remaining bays each have two 2 over 2
double-hung windows. Allwindows have
limestone sills and double rowlock brick
segmental arches.

employed steel trusses which span the
entire width of the building.
The Metal Shop represents the functional
and practical aspects of Ricker's teaching
in built form.
Excerpted from N.C. Ricker Nomination by
Amy L. Cassens, David J. Gamer, JaniceA.
Stein, Graduate Students in Architecture

SIgnificance:

The east elevation has three bays capped
by a gable. The end bays each have three 2
over 2 double-hung windows. The center
bay has two casement windows flankinga
fixed sash and topped by a round arched
transom. All windows have limestonesills
and rowlock arches.

Aeronautical Lab "B" was constructed as
the Metal Shop in 1895and was designed
by Nathan C. Ricker. The structure is significant for its associations with Nathan
Ricker as an architect and educator, his
role as Dean of the CollegeofEngineering,
and the building's design as a modern industrial structure.

The north elevation has 23 bays. The 5th
and 6th bays project forward as do the
14th, 15th, and 16th. There is a blanked
opening in the 5th bay and a single2 over2
double-hung window in each of the 14th,
15th, and 16th bays. The remainder of the
elevation is similar to the south elevation.

Shop practice for students in the College
of Engineering was not limitedto the architecture department. Mechanicalengineering students were required to design and
fabricate machine parts and whole ma~ines. Originally, this work was done in the
Mechanical Building. As the school grew,
the shop facilitiesbecame inadequate for
the number of students. As Dean of the
College, Rickerrequested an appropriation
for a new shop facility. His request was
granted, and Rickerdrew up plans for the
metal shop.

There are skylights on the north side of the
roof and conical sheet metal ventilators on
the ridge.

His design reflectsa need for a utilitarian
structure and is his only structure on the
campus without historical references. If
anything, the building's brickwalls, with a
minimum of ornamentation and large
windows, recall factory buildings of the
period. The only artistic feature to the
building is the entrance loggia on Burrill
Avenue. For maximum flexibilityin placing machinery within the building, Ricker
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University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign.

PACA ANNUAL MEETING
The Annual Membership Meeting was
held February 19 at the Champaign City
Building. Over fifty members and guests
attended and heard the preservation highlights of 1988.
The membership elected three directors to
serve on the Board through 1991: Steve
Roemmel, Nancy Delcomyn, and Joan
Severns (re-elected). Currently serving are
Keddy Hutson (89), Wanda Bengoechea
(90), Jim Dobrovolny (90), Hank Kaczmarski
(89), and Pat Jensen (89). Retiring Board
members are. Hermenia Kruidenier and
Marylee MacDonald.
Earlier, at the
February Board meeting, Nina Rubel was
appointed to fulfill the unexpired term of
retiring director, Barbara Rogowski-Kent
(90).
The Fifth Annual Heritage Awards were
presented and a very entertaining slide
show on the history of the Champaign
City Building was presented by Ed Bains.
Mayor McCullom served as "host" for the
event and provided a short tour of the
recently renovated City Building.
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Membership Application P.A.C.A.
MEMBERSHIP CATEGORY:

CIVIC

INDIVIDUAL

D Adult
D Student
D

D
D

(112time or more)
Senior Citizen
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
Family (includes all members of a household
with no more than two members being
over age 21)

o OverlOO members
o 50-100 members
o Up to 50 members

$15.00

CORPORATE

o

Additional Contribution

~

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

o RENEWAL

NAME
-:'\-

$10.00
$ 5.00
$ 5.00

D

aty

Slate

Make checks payable to: PACA, Box 2555, Station A, Champaign, Dlinois 61820
Contributions are lax deductible to lhe extent allowed by law.

$

50.00

NEW MEMBERSHIP

ADDRESS
Street

$100.00
$ 75.00
$ 50.00

Zip

FIFTH ANNUAL HERITAGE
AWARDS PRESENTED
Presentation of the fifth annual Heritage
Awards was made at the Annual Membership Meeting. The purpose of the Awards
is to increase awareness of the important
buildings and sites in the community, to
promote the interests of preservation and
conservation, and to acknowledge all of
the special efforts and hard work that the
owners expended in the renovation of
their buildings.
This year's recipients are:
Landmark Heritage AwardChampaign City Building
102 North Neil, Champaign
Landscape Heritage Award"Save the Trees" - Springfield Ave.
Kyria Shair & Mary Ann Bassett

Schooners Restaurant
207 West Clark, Champaign
NOnTIan Baxley & Associates
110 West Main, Urbana
Institutional Heritage AwardUrbana High School
1002 South Race, Urbana
Special Heritage Award-

Robert Swisher ~
Salvage Chair

MEMBERSHIP NEWS
The response to the end-of-the-yearmembership drive was great. PACA enlisted
many new members and renewed many
past members. Our thanks to everyone for
your support.

SALVAGE DONATIONS
Residential Heritage AwardTyner-Wilson Residence
607West Washington, Champaign
Robenson-Straka Residence
Rural Savoy
Honorable MentionSe!<ulaResidence
813West UnIversity; Champaign
McKinley-O'Byme-Haley Residence
916West Church, Champaign
Commercial Heritage AwardSholem Building
8 Main Street, Champaign

Ann Dennis
Robert O'Daniell
Ennis ExcavationCompany
Rey & Sons
Mr. & Mrs. Greg Gonda

V.I.P.'s
Mark Replogle
Keddy Hutson
CliffCarey
Margaret DeCardy
Dan McCullom
Ed Bain

NEW AND RENEWING
MEMBERS
MarkSieja
Mr. &<Mrs. Greg PetelS
Mr. &<Mrs. AllanTuchman
Steve&<
MelanieTyner-Wilson
WilliamKruidenier
MicheleHaysAgusti
Robert&<HelenHeins
CharlesW. Casad
Mr. H. Gene Slottow
Mr. &<Mrs. LouisB.Wetmore
Mr. Jamesc. Bradbury
MaxMitcheU
Mr. &<
MIS.Norman Baxley
JamesDowns
George T. Oayton
RoseGeier-Wilson
Sharon Irish
EUaC. Leppert
MIS.Helen Levin
Scott&<
AnnabeUeAndelSOn
RobertMcOintockFamily
Irma R. Lore
MarkNetter
SylviaUncle&<
ThomasGuI:ud<
Mr. &<Mrs. ReidT. Milner
Dan McCoUurn
Walter&<
JaneMyelS
RichardCannon
Jerry O'Bryan
DouglasH. Miller
Gary Olsen
Joe &<
Joann Corley
Mr. &<Mrs.JohnG. Replinger MichaeIJ.Lambert
BernadineEvansStake
Mr. &<Mrs. ADenS. WeUer
Dr. &<Mrs. VictorWojnar
Harry &<
MarilynQuerry
Helen Freeman
Steve BusseFamily
JeffreyJ. MeUander
Stephen P. DickelSOn
Url>anaCommunityDevelopmentDeparbnent
Royse&<BrinkmeyerApartments
C -U Convention &<VisitolS Bureau

JoanneChester&<
johnPeterson
Gregory Hargus
Dave &<
VianGarth
Ruth T. Weinard
BruceC. Creamer
Dr. &<Mrs. RobertSutton
Gary Perkins
John Vlasko
Mike&<BonnieIrwin
Ray &<
Jennie Randolph
Rodney D. Reid
Joe Marriott
MIS.MarajenStevickChinigo
Mrs. R. Barrymore
George &<Sandra Bat:zIi,
Mr. &<Mrs.EdwinC.Rae
Larry T. Bitch
Jane Stewart
Frank Dinovo
J.R. FaUon
Mr. &<MIS.Norris V. Lateer
AliceBerkson
Dee Rubenacker
Ruth S. Walker

Mr. &<
Mrs. M.G. Snyder
LauraJ. MaIShaU
Ed LancasterFamily
Peter KrimbeIFamiIy
JohnA. Jakie
Roger&<CathyColbertInman
Frederick&<
JodySeibold
John Ellis,ill
GeoffreyC. Burt
ChrisL.Hill
Emile&<ElizabethTalbot
LaurieMcCarthy
Hiram Paley
RamonaT. Bryant
Susan K..Appel
MarkRep10gIe
Harold &<PatJensen
Ms. Harriet E.WaUace
LianneAndelSOn
Stephen &<
Sandy Burgener
PatriciaL.Miller
MarjorieW. Riley
KevinCuUen
Michael&<
MaryEUenWitte

PRESERVATION AND CONSERVATION
ASSOCIATION

Box2555,Station
A. Champaign.Illinois61820

PACA Newsletter
Published by the Preservation and
Conservation Association
President: Joan Severns
Vice President: Kennedy Hutson
Secretaryrrreasurer:
Patricia Jensen
Exec. Director: Karen Lang Kummer
328-PACA

Please submit material for publication in the
next newsletter before 15th of month.
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